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E-list 47. Recent Acquisitions: 22 items.

1.

[Aelian] Aelianus, Claudius: [...] Cl. Aeliani Sophistae Varia Historia, Cum Notis Integris
Conradi Gesneri, Johannis Schefferi, Tanaquilli Fabri, Joachimi Kuhnii, Jacob Perizonii, &
interpretatione Latina Justi Vulteii [...] Curante Abrahamo Gronovio [...] Lugd. Bat. [Leiden]
Amstelodami {Amsterdam] Roterodami [Rotterdam] Ultrajecti [Utrecht] Hagae [The Hague]:
apud S. Luchtmans & J.A. Langerack. R. & J. Wetstein & G. Smith; J. Boom & H.
Waasberge. Joh. Dan. Beman. Jac. a Poolsum. Henr. Scheurleer, 1731
2 vols. 4to. pp. [98], 1-640, [2], 641-1056, [160] + added prize book leaf. With half title,
engraved title, printed title pages in red and black, and occasional small engraved text
illustrations. Minor traces of adhesive at gutter of half-title, engraved title slightly adhering to
title at gutter, slight toning, clean tear from edge to blank margin of second k4. 19th-century
polished tree calf, marbled endpapers, single gilt ruled, gilt inscription ‘Praemium gymnasii
Franequerani MDCCCXLIX’ to upper covers, spine gilt, gilt-lettered morocco label.
Extremities of spine minimally rubbed.

Prize book certificate of Franeker dated 1849 tipped-in at front of vol. I, addressed to Hector
van Sminia and signed by the Rector.
‘An admirable edition’. Included in the list of best quarto variorum editions provided by
Dibdin in the 3rd edition of his ‘Introduction to the Classics’.
This prize book was awarded to the Frisian Hector van Sminia, whose namesake ancestor was
ennobled in 1816. He was a student at the gymnasium of Franeker. That an 18th-century book
was rebound and presented as a prize by the school suggest this may have once been in the
library of the University of Franeker, closed down by Napoleon in 1811, and later in the
Athenaeum established in its place until 1843.
Dibdin I, 231; Schweiger I, 3; Hoffmann I, 13.
[53361]

2.

£400

Antoninus Liberalis; Xylander, Wilhelm (ed.): [Metamorphoseon Synagoge]
Transformationum Congeries [...] Lugduni Batavorum [Leiden]: apud Sam. et Joan.
Luchtmans, 1774.
Large 8vo, pp. [32], 304, [20] + added frontispiece with small engraved arms of Amsterdam
with name of student. With engraved title vignette, woodcut initials and ornaments.
Occasional slight browning, intermittent very light foxing. Contemporary Dutch vellum,
single gilt ruled, gilt centrepieces with arms of Amsterdam to boards, small gilt arms of
Amsterdam to corners, gilt arms of Amsterdam to spine, four original silk ties.
Prize book certificate addressed to the schoolboy Isaac Orobio de Castro and signed by the
master H. Verheyk in 1774.
Sumptuously bound copy - a prize book signed and presented by the master of the school, and
editor of this work, Heinrich Verheyk. ‘A most excellent edition.’ (Dibdin) The
‘Metamorphoseon’ - mythological prose stories of transformations caused by avenging Greek

deities - is the only extant work by the grammarian Antoninus Liberalis (c. 2nd century). This
edition includes the notes of Wilhelm Xylander, first published in 1568, as well as others by
Heinrich Verheyk, head of the Latin school in Amsterdam.
The schoolboy Isaac Orobio de Castro to whom this book was bestowed was probably a
descendant of the namesake Portuguese Jewish philosopher, who died in 1687 in Amsterdam,
where he had moved and made a public profession of Judaism.
Dibdin I, 268; Ebert 752.
[53360]

3.

£325

Apollonius Dyscolus: (Meursius, Joannes, ed.:) Apollonii Dyscoli, Alexandrini,
Grammatici, Historiae Commentitiae Liber. Lugduni Batavorum [Leiden]: apd Isaacum
Elzevirium, 1620
Small 4to, pp. [20], 174. With woodcut printer’s device to title, facing Greek and Latin text.
Title a bit dusty, light toning, a handful of leaves slightly foxed, intermittent, mostly very light
water stain at upper gutter. Contemporary vellum, title inked to spine. Spine and corners a bit
dust-soiled.
Later ownership inscription to fly.
The second appearance in print of this collection of wondrous phenomena, presented as
excerpts on subjects spanning plants and music, borrowed from authors including
Theophrastus and Aristotle. The author, Apollonius, was in fact most probably not the
Apollonius Dyscolus to which this work had been attributed since the first edition of 1568, on
the basis of statements by the historiographer Suidas. The attribution was nevertheless
preserved by the editor and commentator of this edition, Joannes Meursius (the elder) (or Jan
de Meurs, 1579-1639) - an antiquary and professor of History and Greek at Leiden University
- and retained also in the edition of 1722.
Willems 168; Ebert II, 811.
[53353]

£500

4.

Aquinas, Thomas, Saint: Summa Theologica, in qua Ecclesiae Catholicae doctrina
universa... Duaci [Douai]: Sumptibus Marci Wyon, 1614.
Folio in 6s, 6 parts in 1 vol., pp. [16], 216, [4]; [8], 220, [4]; [16], 341, [9]; [12], 208, [4]; 168,
[2]; [156], with engraved frontispiece and engraved printer’s device to first title, large
woodcut printer’s device to other titles, double column, all pages surrounded by typographical
border. Uniform light toning, slight browning to a handful of pages, scattered ink spots or the
odd ink mark, occasional light marginal water stains, small paper flaw to lower outer blank
corner of *5 of Part VI, last leaf strengthened at gutter and a bit dusty to verso. Contemporary
(Flemish?) mottled sheep, raised bands, spine gilt and gilt-lettered, paper label with
shelfmark, edges sprinkled red. Boards and spine rubbed with small loss to extremities, joints
split at head and foot.
A handsome folio edition of Thomas Aquinas’s (1225-74) monumental, though unfinished,
theological compendium of Catholicism. It was addressed especially to students, and the
present edition features indeed diagrammatic tables of contents and a large final index for
easier consultation. Marc Wyon was sworn printer to the University of Douai, specialising in
Latin works of law and, as this, theology.
Bibliographie douaisienne 586. Not in Brunet.
[53362]

£500

5.

[Cicero] Cicero, Marcus Tullius: De Philosophia. In quo quidem quae contineantur, sequens
pagella indicabit. [with] Fragmenta ab Andrea Patricio collecta... Lugduni [Lyon]: apud
Antonium Gryphium, 1585
16mo. Vol. II of II only, 2 parts in 1, with separate title. pp. 502, [131], [vii], 157, [17],
wanting final blank + 15 additional leaves stitched in, of which 6 with index of ‘loci
communes’ in the 17th-century hand of Io. Baptista Boschino. Somewhat browned, title
repaired on verso, lower part of title slightly rubbed off, light water stain to outer blank
margin of first few gatherings, occasionally elsewhere, tiny worm holes to outer blank margin
of three gatherings, lower blank margin of O4-O6 trimmed. Contemporary limp vellum, yapp
edges, a bit rubbed and dust-soiled, small tear towards foot of upper joint.
18th-century inscription ‘Ad usum Francisci Xaveri Asquasciati’ inked to ffep, his ex-libris
dated 1772 to title.
A copy of fascinating Jesuit provenance. The second volume of this scarce 1585 edition
includes ‘De natura deorum’, ‘De diuinatione’, ‘De fato’, ‘De legibus’, ‘De universitate’ and
‘De petitione consulatus’, followed by the fragments edited by Andrea Patricius, with a
separate titlepage. First published in 1540, this frequently reprinted edition was produced by
J.M. Brutus, based on those by Victorius and Aldus, and was ‘held in great estimate by
scholars’ (Moss).
Giovanni Battista Boschino was probably the provost at Santo Stefano, Segrate (Lombardy)
between 1614 and 1628. Francesco Saverio Asquasciati, S.J. was a 18th-century Jesuit
professor at the Collegio Romano.
Pettigree & Walsby 62372 (for vol. II only, locates only 1 copy in France). Not in Dibdin.
[53343]

£125

6.

Clenardus, Nicolaus: Institutiones Linguae Graecae, Olim quidem scriptae a Nicolao
Clenardo...ita locupletae, ut altera parte prodeant auctiores, studio atque opera Gerardi Jo.
Vossii. Lugduni Batavorum [Leiden]: ex officina Joannis Maire, 1642.
8vo, pp. [4], 372. Woodcut printer’s device to title. Slight browning, edges a little dusty, a bit
heavier to last gathering. Contemporary vellum, title inked to spine. Spine a little soiled.
19th-century bookplate of S.J. Krijtberg to front pastedown, number 457 stamped to ffep,
early inscription to fly.
An attractive edition of Nicolaus Clenardus’s (1495-1542) famous Greek grammar, first
printed in 1530. It is enlarged with an index of all the Greek words used in Clenardus’s work,
prepared by the great Dutch classicist Gerard Vossius (1577-1649).
[53358]

£300

7.

De Beka, Johannes & Heda, Wilhelmus De Episcopis Ultraiectinis, recogniti et notis
historicis, recogniti et notis historicis illustrati ab Arn. Buchelio Batavo I.C. Utraiecti
[Utrecht]: ex officina Ioannis a Doorn, 1642-43
First edition. Folio. 3 parts in 1. pp. [10], 191, [14], [1] + engraved frontispiece and doublepage engraved map of Utrecht; pp. [4], 331, [1], 12, [32]; pp. [8], 180, [36], with occasional
text engravings of ancient coins, or woodcuts of seals, woodcut initials. Edges dusty, very
slight toning, small paper flaw to lower blank margin of [*]9, small tear to lower blank
margin of K5. Contemporary polished vellum, title inked to spine, dust-soiled.
Modern ex-libris of I.J.G.
A generally clean copy of the first edition of these famous Dutch medieval chronicles,
illustrated by a handsome, double-page engraved map of the provinces. Known as the ‘Heda
and Beka’, they were first published by Suffridus Petri in 1612. Arnoldus Buchelius (15651641) worked painstakingly on editing the texts anew, leaving an unfinished manuscript upon
his death; his work was finalised by L. van Waveren. The first part provides Johannes de

Beka’s 14th-century account of the early history of the Netherlands to 1393, with appendixes
by later scholars to the year 1456. The second part is Wilhelmus Heda’s (d.1525) account of
the history of the bishops of Utrecht, with a life of Heda himself. The third features
Lambertus Hortensius’s 16th-century chronicle of Utrecht, with a life of the author and the
text of Pope Clement VII’s confirmation of the submission of the province of Utrecht to the
Emperor Charles V.
Bib. Hist. Neerl. II, 106; NNBW X, cols 39-40.
[53341]

8.

£300

Dionysius Periegetes: Orbis Descriptio; cum commentariis Eustathii. Oxoniae [Oxford]: E
Theatro Sheldoniano, 1710.
8vo, pp. [2], XIII, 2-199, [1] + 4 engraved folding maps of ancient Libya and Africa, Europe,
Greece, and Asia. Woodcut medallion to title, Latin text with Greek in footnotes. Slight
browning, occasional minor mainly marginal dampstaining. Contemporary French crushed
crimson morocco, triple gilt ruled, spine gilt with gilt-lettered morocco label, inner edges gilt,
a.e.g. Boards a trifle rubbed, lower joint expertly repaired.
Armorial bookplate of the Marquis de Fortia (1756-1843).
An exquisitely bound copy of this good edition, with four superbly engraved geographical
maps of the ancient world, of Dionysius Periegetes’s (2nd century) description of the world. It
features a famous geographical commentary by Eusthatius of Thessalonica (1110-98), first
printed with the original work by Henri Estienne in 1577. ‘The text is after the edition of
1577, the Greek paraphrase being completed from a Paris MS. and with other additions. This
good edition forms the genuine 4th volume of Hudson’s “Geographia minor”’ (Ebert).
This copy was in the library of Marquis Agricol Joseph François de Fortia d’Urban (17561843), a French archaeologist and mathematician, and the author of commentaries on Homer
and of ‘Mémoires pour servir à l'histoire ancienne du globe terrestre’ (1801).
ESTC T146892; Brunet II, 730; Ebert 6205.
[53418]

£500

9.

[Einhard] Eginhartus: (Besselius, Joh. Friedericus; Bolland, Johannes; Goldast,
Melchior; Schmincke, Johann Hermann, eds.:) De Vita et Gestis Caroli Magni, Cum
Commentario Joh. Friederici Besselii et notis Johannis Bollandi. Traiecti ad Rhenum
[Utrecht]: Guilielmi Vande Water, 1711.
4to., pp. [xlii], 248, [18] + 2 folding plates: one engraved, the other a table. Title page in red
and black, woodcut printer’s device and initials. Title mounted and a bit creased, with very
small worm trail, very small browning, edges a bit dusty. Half polished calf over marbled
boards, spine gilt with gilt-lettered morocco label. Rubbed.
Einhard’s (775-840) ground-breaking history of Charlemagne, written in the ninth century the first biography of a European king. Einhard was employed at court, and put in charge of
several construction projects, including the palace at Aachen. In ‘De Vita’, he provided a
celebratory account of Charlemagne’s military, political and cultural achievement, with
unusual insights into his life and habits. The engraved plate in this edition portrays several
coins from his reign and a handsome portrait of the king sitting in majesty. "[...] almost all our
real, vivifying knowledge of Charles the Great is derived from Einhard, [...] the Vita Karoli
Magni is one of the most precious literary bequests of the early Middle Ages." (Thomas
Hodgkin in his Life of Charles the Great (London, 1897).)
[53352]

£250

10.

Ennius, Quintus: (Merula, Paulus:) Annalium libb. XIIX quae apud varios Auctores
superant, Fragmenta [...] Lugduni Batavorum [Leiden]: Ex officina Ioannis Paetsii, &
Ludovici Elzevirii [Typis Ioannis Balduini]. 1595.
First edition thus. 4to, pp. [56] (numbered with Greek letters), 632 (in Roman numbers), [24].
Title, verso of last leaf and upper edge dusty, light water stain from upper margin, a bit
heavier to first and last couple of leaves. Contemporary English polished calf, spine gilt, gilt
lettered morocco label, traces of vellum ms. in a contemporary secretary hand used as spine
lining. Joints, boards and extremities a bit rubbed.
Label of Viscount Mersey Bignor Park c.1900 and armorial bookplate of Anthony, Earl of
Kent (1645-1702) dated 1702 to front pastedown; armorial bookplate of Thomas Philip Earl
de Grey (1781-1859) of Wrest Park to ffep; a scholar’s annotations c.1660s praising the editor
Merula and L. Vives to verso of title and noting bibliographical detail or underlining on a few
others leaves, inscription ‘calamum vides V[enerand]i D[o]m[in]i Jo. Boisii Eliensis’ to verso
of title.
One of the earliest Elzevier publications (the first recorded by Willems was in 1583) - an
annotated copy in contemporary binding and of illustrious provenance.
This copy was probably used, if not owned, by John Bois (or Boys, 1560-1643), who noted
his own ex-libris on the verso of the title, after 1609, when he became prebendary of Ely
(’Eliensis’). A skilled classicist and Greek philologist, he assisted the antiquary Henry Savile
in his translation of the works of John Chrysostom. In 1604, he famously joined the pool of
scholars recruited to translate the King James Bible, serving in the ‘Second Cambridge
Company’ working on the Apocrypha, assisting the First with the translation of parts of the
Old Testament, and revising the overall work before publication in 1611.
First Merula edition of the fragments of Ennius’s ‘Annales’, according to Schweiger the
second solely of this author following an edition of 1590 (a shorter text had been printed, with

other poets, in 1564). The 3rd-to-2nd century B.C.E. ‘Annales’ are “a narrative poem [...] on
the history of the Roman people from the loss of Troy to the seizure of Ambracia” (OCD).
There is no extant manuscript of this work, but it was studied and quoted by Roman writers
including Cicero, Lucretius, Catullus, Virgil, Ovid and Lucan. More than the fullest edition to
date. Merula added to the other fragments for the first time eleven taken from Servius, and
also fifteen from sources known only to him, which, in 1852, were proven by a scholar to be
fraudulent. Merula (1558-1607) was professor of history at Leiden from 1597.
Adams E 183. Schweiger II 343. Willems 28. See also the edition and commentary on Ennius
by Otto Skutsch (Oxford 1985) 794-795.
[53355]

11.

£1,500

Ennius, Quintus: (Hessel, Franz): Fragmenta, quae supersunt ab Hieron. Columna
conquisita disposita et explicata ad Joannem filium. Nunc ad editionem Neapolitanam
MDXC. recusa / accurante Francisco Hesselio [...] accedunt praeter eruditorum virorum
emendationes undique conquisitas; M.A. Delrii opinationes, nec non G.J. Vossii castigationes
& notae in fragmenta tragoediarum Ennii, ut & index omnium verborum Ennianorum.
Amstelaedami [Amsterdam]: ex officina Wetsteniana, 1707.
Small 4to. (210 x 165mm), pp. [xxviii], 32, 454 [i.e., 450], [ii], including engraved additional
title page, leaves 3G3-3G4 cancelled. Title page in red and black, with printer's device. Upper
edge dust-soiled, engraved title a bit thumbed, ink marks to a2, tiny paper flaw to outer blank
margin of 2C, intermittent slight browning. Contemporary vellum, title inked to spine, gilt
arms of the Society of Writers to the Signets to boards. Upper edge and spine dust-soiled.
Modern casemark label to front pastedown; 18th-century ownership inscription and casemark
to ffep.
A reissue of the 1590 Colonna (1534-1586) text as it had been printed by Merula in 1595,
though without his glosses, to which the editor has added the notes of Delrio, Vassius and
others. The 'Annales' are 'a narrative poem [...] on the history of the Roman people from the
loss of Troy to the seizure of Ambracia' (OCD) which survives only in fragments, having

been much quoted in the ancient period. Merula's edition was both important and infamous
since he added to the other fragments for the first time eleven taken from Servius, and also
fifteen from sources known only to him, which, in 1852, were proven by a scholar to be
fraudulent.
Schweiger 343; Brunet II 986; Ebert 6732.
[53354]

12.

£350

Gellius, Aulus: (Gronovius, Johannes Fredericus and Jacobus, eds.:) Noctium Atticarum,
Libri XX prout supersunt quos ad libros MSStos novo & multo labore exegerunt, perpetuis
notis & emendationibus illustraverunt Johannes Fredericus et Jacobus Gronovii. Accedunt
Gasp. Scioppii integra MSStorum duorum codicum collatio, Petri Lambecii lucubrationes
Gellianae, & ex Lud. Carrionis castigationibus utilia excerpta, ut & selecta variaque
commentaria ab Ant. Thysio & Jac. Oiselio congesta. Lugduni Batavorum [Leiden]:
Cornelium Boutesteyn & Johannem du Vivie, 1706.

4to, pp. [xxxvi], 903, [lxv], including engraved frontispiece. Title-page in red and black with
vignette, woodcut head-pieces and initials. Title a bit thumbed, intermittent slight mainly
marginal browning or spotting, lower outer blank corner of 5Z2 and 5F4 (blank) torn, small
paper flaw to same corner of 5Z4. Contemporary vellum, blind-stamped to a panel design,
blind-stamped lozenge-shaped centrepiece to covers, raised bands, title inked to spine. A bit
dust-soiled, upper joint minimally splitting at foot.
Near contemporary annotations to a couple of leaves.
One of the best quarto variorum editions of the classics, highly praised by Harwood: ‘This
edition has much literary merit [...] the notes of other critics are selected with judgement, and
the explanatory remarks of Gronovius must give every scholar the most exalted idea in his
singular erudition’. Dibdin specifies that it contains ‘the entire collation of two MSS by
Scioppius, and some excerpta from the corrections of Ludovicus Carrio’. ‘Still very soughtafter.’ (Schweiger). ‘As yet the best and most complete edition.’ (Ebert)
Schweiger I 379; Dibdin II, 341; Ebert 8291; Moss I, 204-5.
[53356]

13.

£350

Hamilton, R. (ed.): The Latin Portrait. An Anthology made by Rostrevor Hamilton. London:
The Nonesuch Press, 1929
First edition. Copy n.980 of 1050 only on sale in England. 8vo. pp. [xv], [1], 367, [1],
colophon with print-run. All edges uncut, on thick high-quality paper. Publisher’s cloth, giltlettered spine, a bit soiled. Lacks slipcase.
The scarce, limited first edition of this anthology of Latin verse, produced by the English
author and critic Sir George Rostrevor Hamilton (1888-1967) and illustrated with copperplate
engravings by A. Alexander & Son, London. It was printed by R. Maclehose & Co., the
University Press, Glasgow.
[53348]

£15

14.

Libanius: (Wolfius, J.C., ed.:) Epistolae. Quas nunc primum maximam partem e variis
codicibus, manu exaratis, edidit, Latine convertit & notis illustravit. Amstelaedami
[Amsterdam]: Apud Janssonio-Waesbergios. 1738.
Editio princeps. Large folio, pp. [20], 865, [1], lacking final blank. With half-title, title page in
red and black, engraved printer’s device to title, double column in Greek and Latin. Half-title,
title and a handful of other leaves slightly foxed, occasional toning. Contemporary Dutch
vellum, traces of ties, gilt ruled to a panel design, gilt centrepieces with arms of Amsterdam,
small gilt arms of Amsterdam to corners, raised bands, small gilt arms of Amsterdam to spine,
title inked to spine, modern shelfmark label to upper cover. Corners a bit bumped.
Modern stamp of Maastricht library to ffep.
A sumptuously bound, large folio prize book - a clean and well-margined copy. The first
collected printing of the letters of Libanius, the 4th-century AD rhetorician. More than 1500

of his letters survive, the largest extant collection from antiquity, and only brief selections had
been previously edited. Wolf's magisterial volume not only prints as many as were known but
also includes Latin translations for each letter; Smith called it 'the best edition' (Dict. Gr. &
Rom. Bio.), and it is still cited in modern editions.
Brunet III, 1050; Graesse IV, 195; Hoffman II; Spoelder, 493 (Amst. 12).
[53359]

15.

£800

[Livy] Livius, Titus: (Gronovius, J.F., ed.:) Historiarum, Quod extat, cum perpetuis
Gronovii et variorum notis. Amstelodami [Amsterdam], apud Ludovicum & Danielem
Elzevirios [apud Danielem Elzevirium] 1665 [1664].
3 vols, 8vo, pp. [48], 82, [76], with engrave title; pp. 842, [70]; pp. 997, [91]. Woodcut initials
and ornaments. Slight browning, fore-edge a little dusty, occasional, minor mainly marginal
spotting, I: traces of adhesive at gutter of title, lower outer blank corner of Y4 torn, II: title
slightly adhering to ffep, III: small water stain to title, paper flaw to outer blank margin of A3
and lower outer corner of 2L4, small ink burn to lower blank margin of A4, last leaf glued at
gutter to rear free endpaper. Contemporary vellum, marbled endpapers, title inked to spine, all
edges sprinkled red. Extremities a bit soiled, vol. I rebacked in modern vellum.
19th-century armorial bookplate of William Orme Foster.
The second edition but the third printing of the Gronovius Livy (the first edition of 1645 had
been reprinted in 1653-4). The editions of Livy by J. F. Gronovius (1611-1671) have been
considered to “mark an epoch” (Sandys) in the study of that historian. “The text of Livy had
never before appeared in so small a space. [...] for purpose of immediate reference, it was
surely a desirable acquisition” (Dibdin). This is the last of these editions in Gronovius’s
lifetime, though his son Jacob, also a classical scholar, would see a further edition through the
press in the late 1670s.
William Orme Foster (1814-99) was a coalmaster, industrialist and politician.
Dibdin (4th edn.) II 167-8. Schweiger II 534. Willems 1358.
[53350]

£390

16.

Longus Pastoralium, De Daphnide et Chloe. libri quatuor. Graece et latine libri quatuor.
Lutetiae Parisiorum [Paris, but Amsterdam]: [s.n.], 1754.
ONE OF 125 COPIES ONLY. 4to. pp. 175, [i] + engraved frontispiece and 29 full-page
engraved plates, engraved title vignette, and several head- and tailpieces, all pages with
typographical border, facing Greek and Latin text. Frontispiece a little dust-soiled, small ink
burns to upper blank margin of plate 4, very slight yellowing, occasional very slight marginal
spotting. Contemporary marbled calf, marbled endpapers, triple gilt ruled, raised bands, spine
gilt and gilt-lettered, inner edges gilt, upper hinge starting, joints and extremities a little
rubbed, foot of spine worn.
18th-century armorial bookplate of De Fleurieu to front pastedown.
Elegantly bound. ‘Of this fine edition with 29 plates (engraved herein for the third time) by
Audran, and with vignettes by Fokke (after designs by Eisen and Cochin), only 125 copies
came into the market’ (Ebert). It is a reimpression of Moll’s edition, considered textually
faulty, but enriched by very interesting editorial commentary.
This copy was in the library of Charles Pierre Claret, comte de Fleurieu (1738-1810), a
French politician and explorer, and a member of the Institut de France.
Ebert 12227; Cohen-de Ricci 652.
[53340]

£600

17.

[Lucan] Lucanus, Marcus Annaeus: De Bello Civili, cum Hug. Grotii, Farnabii notis
integris & Variorum selectis. Accurante Corn: Schrevelio. Amstelodami [Amsterdam], Ex
Officina Elzeviriana, 1658.
8vo., pp. [xxiv] 614 [cxlvi] + engraved title and one folding map. Slight, mainly marginal
browning, intermittent light foxing, a bit heavier to title and last few leaves, scattered ink
spots, small ink burn to L7 touching two letters, light water stain to outer blank margin of last
three gatherings, last leaf slightly adhering to gutter of rear free endpaper. Contemporary
vellum, title inked to spine.
19th-century armorial bookplate of William Orme Foster.
An octavo variorum edition of Lucan, which Dibdin reports that Harwood ‘has read through...
and can recommend it as a good one’. ‘This edition, printed in Italic type, is very well
produced. But the greatest merit and honour goes to Fr. Hackius of Leiden, who printed it for
the Elzeviers’ (Willems).
William Orme Foster (1814-99) was a coalmaster, industrialist and politician.
Dibdin (4th edn.) II 185; Schweiger II 564; Willems 1234.
[53351]

£175

18.

[Oppian] Oppianus Anazarbeus; [Schneider, J.G.]: De Venatione libri IV. et de Piscatione
libri V. cum paraphrasi graeca librorum de aucupio. Graece et latine. Argentorati [Strassburg]:
sumptibus Amandi König, 1776.
4to. pp. [xxx], 438, lacking 4)(4 and 3i4 (blank) as usual, cancels *D anf *F added before
their cancelled leaves, which are still present. Woodcut title vignette, woodcut initials and
ornaments, with Greek text. Minimally yellowed, verso of last leaf slightly spotted. Early
19th-century polished calf, attributed to Clarke & Bedford, marbled endpapers, double gilt
ruled, spine gilt, gilt-lettered morocco label, a couple of minor scratches to upper cover.
Dedication dated ‘53 pencilled to fly.
Handsomely bound Greek and Latin edition of these famous poems on hunting and fishing by
Oppian, a 2nd-century poet of Greek origin, who, not long after gaining the patronage of
Marcus Aurelius, died young of the plague. Rated as one of the most important editions of
this author, it was produced by Johann Gottlob Theaenus Schneider (1750-1822), a major
German classicist especially keen on translating and editing ancient works of scientific or
natural interest. Today, only the ‘Halieutika’ (on fishing) is still attributed to Oppian, whilst
the ‘Kynegetika’ (on hunting) has been attributed to a namesake author.
Dibdin (Var.), p.585; Ebert III, 15146.
[53344]

£450

19.

Scapula, Johannes: Meurs, Johannes van: Lexicon Græco-Latinum; ex probatis auctoribus
locupletatum, cum indicibus, et Graeco et Latino, auctis et correctis; additum auctarium
dialectorum, intabulas compendiose dedactarum: accedunt lexicon etymologicum, cum
thematibus investigatu difficilioribus et anomalis. Et Joannis Meursii Glossarium contractum,
hactenus desideratum; vocabula ex appendice Askeviana, secundum literarum seriem
inseruntur. Oxonii [Oxford]: E typographeo Clarendoniano, 1820
Large folio. pp. [2], [viii], 1789 cols, 182 cols, [27], [1791-1792], [481]. Minor toning,
occasional marginal spotting, lower outer corner a trifle frayed from page-turning.
Contemporary quarter calf over marbled boards, gilt-lettered morocco label to spine. Rubbed.
The last ever printed edition of Scapula's famous lexicon, arranged according to roots and
language families rather than alphabetically, was first published in 1583 and much reprinted.
It was a controversial publication initially, because Scapula had corrected the proofs for
Estienne's great ‘Thesaurus’ and supposedly stole from it much of the material for his own
book, undercutting Estienne's edition with his own. Nonetheless both remain important works.
‘Though Scapula injured Estienne, he did a great service to those students who could not
afford to buy the latter’s expensive work’ (from ’The Penny Cyclopaedia’, XXI, p.11).
[53346]

£225

20.

Strabo: (Almeloveen, Theodorus Jansonius, ed.:) Geographia cum notis Casauboni et
aliorum. Amstelaedami [Amsterdam]: apud J. Wolters, 1707.
2 vols. Folio, pp. [xliv], 677, [i]; [ii], 681-1329 [xcix] + errata leaf at end. With half-title and
engraved frontispiece. Greek and Roman letter (double column in text), engraved title
vignette and one other illustrations in text, title page in red and black. Intermittent slight age
browning, edges dusty, occasional very minor marginal foxing, I: small tear to lower blank
margin of one leaf, couple of oil or damp stains to upper and outer blank margins of two
gatherings, browning a trifle heavier to last gathering, II: leaf with pp.1199-1200 trimmed to
outer margin, slightly adhering to gutter of previous leaf, perhaps supplied from another copy,
small repair to lower outer blank corner to 5K4, light water stain and minor foxing to outer
blank margin of few gatherings. Contemporary Dutch blind-stamped vellum, modern reback

in vellum, later endpapers, blind-stamped lozenge-shaped centrepiece with interlacing
ribbons, raised bands, gilt-lettered morocco labels, covers a bit soiled and rubbed.
Late 18th-century bookseller’s note inked to fly; gilt institutional stamp at foot of spines.
The text of Casaubon’s second edition of Strabo with the notes from all those previous: it
contains even their original dedications, and, according to Dibdin, words that were omitted in
Casaubon’s own edition. This is testament to a colossal care in amassing the commentating
history, this edition “being considered one of the best produced of this author” (Brunet). The
‘Geographies’ of Strabo are considered “by far the most important source for ancient
geography, a priceless document of the Augustan age, and a compendium of important
material derived from lost authors” (OCD). Almeloveen, the compiler, is otherwise known as
a medical writer.
Dibdin (4th edn.) II, pp. 433-434; Brunet V, 554.
[53363]

21.

£850

Theognis, Megarensis; Just, H.G. (ed.): Sententiae Elegiacae Graeco Latinae, notis
philologicis, ex probatissimis quibusdam autoribus excerptis... Francofurti & Lipsiae
[Frankfurt and Leipzig]: apud Michelem Keyserum, 1710.
8vo, pp. [16], 85, [89], 314, [30]. Facing Greek and Latin text. A couple of gatherings slightly
browned (poorly dried paper), small paper flaw to lower outer blank corner of 2A2.
Contemporary vellum, yapp edges, title inked to spine, shelfmark label, a.e.r. A trifle soiled.
Early bibliographical note to ffep; autograph of Johann Augustin Groebel to title; illegible
modern library stamp to p.85.
A scarce Greek-Latin edition, unrecorded in major bibliographies, of Theognis of Megara’s
(6th century) gnomic and elegiac poetry. Its moralising tone ensured its continuous
transmission throughout late antiquity and the middle ages. It was edited by Heinrich Gottlob
Just, professor of Greek at Erfurt.
This copy belonged to Johann Augustin Groebel, who edited a work by Agapetus, Bishop of
Constantinople, in 1733.
WorldCat locates only 1 copy in the US. Hoffmann, Lexicon bibliographicum, p.704. Not in
Ebert, Moss or Schweiger.
[53357]

£250

22.

[Virgil] Maro, Publius Vergilius; [Heyne, C.G. (ed.)]: Opera, varietate lectionis et perpetua
adnotatione illustrata...accedit index uberrimus editio tertia emendatior et auctior. Londini
[London]: Typis T. Rickaby, impensis T. Payne, B. & J. White, R. Faulder & J. Edwards,
1793
Royal 8vo. 4 vols. pp. [vi], CCLV, [1], 566 + engraved frontispiece and engraved plate; pp.
[2], XCIV, 820; pp. [2], 760; pp. [2], 259, [1], 704. Engraved title and text vignettes. Minimal
toning or offsetting from engravings, occasional light spotting, I: engraved frontispiece, title
and first leaf somewhat foxed, III: slight spotting to a couple of gatherings,. Contemporary
polished calf, marbled endpapers, double gilt ruled, blind-tooled decorative roll, raised bands,
spine gilt and gilt-lettered, inner edges gilt, all edges marbled, joints, head and foot of spine a
trifle rubbed with occasional very minor loss.
Remarkably fresh and clean, uniformly bound set of this much celebrated, deluxe, student
edition of Virgil, by C.G. Heyne. He issued four ‘incomparable editions’ (Dibdin), this being
the London reprint of the Leipzig edition of 1788. In addition to the received Vergilian canon,
it includes indexes and an incredibly thorough chronological list of all Virgil editions ever
printed. This is probably one of the copies on large paper, in royal octavo, ornamented with
beautiful vignettes, mentioned by Dibdin.
Dibdin (4th ed.) II, p.559; Schweiger II, 1181.
[53345]

£300

